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Sightseeing tour of Orlando, Orlando
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Universe Travel & Business

Travel company, tour operator in the USA since 2023.

The company's agents and employees have experience in

tourism since 2008.

The main activities:

- Package tours to the USA, excursions, transport and other

travel services.

- Individual and group tours in Florida and the USA.

- Drawing up individual routes and programs.

- Reception and service groups.

- Organization of corporate events, seminars, conferences,

exhibitions.

- Booking hotels, cruises, airline tickets.

- Concierge services.

- Providing ITBP platform B2B + B2C
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Listing details

Common

DESCRIPTION: Our tour of Orlando will begin with a visit to International Drive - one of the

most famous streets, which was created especially for guests of the city. We'll

pass by Discovery Cove, Sea World, Aquatica and Volcano Bay, which feature

a variety of amazing water slides and attractions that will blow your mind. You

will also find the famous “Believe it or not” museum and the complex of

interactive attractions “Wonder Works”; then you will visit one of the largest

centers in the world - the Orange County Convention Center, where

exhibitions, seminars and other important events are held. During the trip, your

guide will tell you interesting stories about the sights of the city of Orlando.

 

 

Next we will go to the lively Point of Orlando square, where cozy cafes, shops,

cinemas, bars and discos are located. The square often hosts performances by

artists and various shows. Driving along I-4 offers stunning scenic views of our

wonderful city and attractions such as Amway Arena, the giant Universal

Studios amusement park complex, and City Walk. We will take you to the very

heart of Orlando, where you can stroll through its historical part and visit the

business center of Orlando. As part of the tour, we will pass through Church

Street Station, which will remind you of the scenery from famous Westerns;

We will visit the historical Lake Iola, with which the legend of Orlando's origin

is connected, get acquainted with the stunning architecture of Orlando's

skyscrapers, and also drive along the main street - Orange Ave.

 

 

At the end of the excursion, we will go to the magical world of Disney in the

Downtown Disney park, where we will stroll along the streets of Fairy Tale

World and ride on unusual boats on the lake. In the park you will find the Rain

Forest Cafe and the T-Rex cafe, decorated in a jungle style with moving animal

figures; Pleasure Island - a complex of discos, nightclubs and shows; a

multi-storey complex of computer technologies and games “Disney Quest”,

“House of Blues”, “Cirque du Soleil” and many other interesting

entertainments.
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As part of a 4-hour tour, you will be able to see all the most interesting and

famous sights of the city and visit the amazing and unusual places of Orlando,

which is known throughout the world as the capital of entertainment, and the

guide will be happy to help you navigate the area and plan the optimal route

when visiting thematic amusement parks.

Itinerary: Орландо

Posted: Aug 22, 2018

Location

Country: United States

Region: Florida

CITY: Orlando

Departure city: Orlando

Excursion type: Sightseeing tour

BOOKING:

PRIVATE GROUP PRICE

Private 1-3 per.: $ 450

Private 4-6 pers.: $ 550

Private 7-10 pers.: $ 650

calendar

Important

WHAT IS INCLUDED:: Comfortable transport

Excursion in Russian

Qualified guide

Transfer from and to the hotel

NOT INCLUDED:: Entrance tickets

Tips for guide service

Additional
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